
Dog Walking in the Area

Wimbledon Common offers endless possibilities for days out walking with 
your pooch. Have a look below at some of our favourite options 

For Dogs that like water

If your dog likes water, why not head down to Beverly Brook – this walk will 
take you about an hour and will allow your dog to play in the water. Please 
beware of the current as the water level can rise after heavy rainfall  
Approximately 1 hour 15

For Dogs in need of a long walk

If you’re in the mood for a long walk, you can head to Richmond park in 
just over an hour and see the deer that roam free in the park. Carry on to 
Richmond Gate and explore the beautiful riverside town where you’ll also  
be able to jump in a cab back to Cannizaro House  
Over 2.5 hours round trip or jump in a cab back from Richmond

For Dogs that like a break on their walk

If you’d just like a short walk with a break for tea in the middle, head to 
the Windmill which has a lovely teashop with a wide selection of treats for 
breakfast and lunch on the common. This walk should take you about  
25 minutes to reach the Windmill and 25 minutes to get back  
Approximately 50 minutes

For Dogs who don’t want to venture too far

Right on your doorstep are the beautiful Cannizaro gardens. Ideal for a short 
stroll among the beautiful surroundings and within easy reach of a coffee or 
cocktail in the hotel  
As short or long as you like
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Salon TreatmentsIn-room shopping for dogs at Cannizaro House

Overnight guests of Cannizaro House benefit from 20% discount on treatments at George’s. Bookings 
can be made through the reception, subject to availability. Prices are determined by dog breed, 
temperament, condition and size and are confirmed during the pre-treatment consultation.

The Full Package

A warm bath with two shampoos, a brush-out and fluff dry by hand and  
fully styled according to your preference. Includes nails, teeth and ears.  
Finished with dog cologne of your choice

Bath, Fluff Dry & Tidy

A warm bath, two shampoos and a full brush out and fluff dry.  
We’ll then tidy around the feet, tail, between the eyes and around the hygiene area

Bath & Fluff Dry

Great after a muddy walk. A warm bath and brush out with a fluff dry by hand.  
Finished with a dog cologne of your choice

Extras that can be added on to any full treatment

Ultrasonic teeth cleaning £40 
Look after your dog’s teeth with a stress-free, pain-free  
ultrasonic teeth cleaning session

Facial £10 
A facial deep cleanse and massage to stimulate the hair follicles  
and leave the area thoroughly cleansed

For smelly dogs

Dog Cologne
Keep your pooch smelling fresh with this selection of natural dog fragrances. 
Just spray a little onto your dog’s coat and leave or brush into the coat. (Just avoid the eyes!)

Ylang Ylang from Wildwash £15 
A luscious sweet lemony scent, both fresh and floral that is light and revitalising 

Calm Cologne from DOG by Dr Lisa £17 
Lavender, bergamot, frankincense and chamomile to hide not-so-nice smells

Smellin’ good coat spray from Maxbone £13.50  
Infused with vanilla and sweet pea that neutralises pet body odour

For good dogs
A selection of high quality, natural treats for your pooch

Crispy Salmon Bites from Buddy Pet Foods  £5.50

Hand-baked Peanut Butter Stars from WowDog Bakery  £5.50

Pigs in Blankets  from Hugo & Co  £4

Venison treats from Hugo & Co £4

For dogs on the go
Everyday essentials when you go away with your dog

Poo bags from Westley (100% compostable, unscented, 4 rolls, 60 bags)  £6.25

Gentle wipes from Dog by Dr Lisa for body, muzzle, paws and butts  £10 
100% compostable and vegan friendly 

Soft grey drying poncho for wet dogs (use after a swim, puddle jump or bath):

 Extra Small (Maltese, Yorkshire Terrier, Toy Poodle)  £34

 Small (Westie, Jack Russell, Miniature Poodle, Small Cockapoo)  £35

 Medium (Large Cockapoo, Small Labrador)  £35

 Large (Big Labrador, Greyhound, German Shepherd)  £39 

 Extra Large (Mastiff, Newfoundland, Great Dane)  £42


